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VANCOUVER, BC – March 15, 2017 – ZoomAway Travel Inc. (TSXV: ZMA) (the
“Company”, “ZoomAway”) is pleased to announce the appointment of David Mustard as Chief Financial
Officer of the Company effective March 6, 2017.

Mr. Mustard is a Certified Public Accountant in the State of Nevada, and a senior financial
executive with 20+ years of achievements, primarily in corporate and tribal hotel-casinos
ranging in size from $1M to $100+M EBITDA, including publicly traded entities. His
professional career is demonstrated in his abilities as a financial leader and problem solver, with
expertise in establishing financial systems, turn-around of deteriorating financials and working
through regulatory issues. His extensive background in the hospitality industry will be an asset
to the Company as it pursues its growth objectives.
ZoomAway & Zero8 announce Mobile Games & Kiosk Platform for Gaming Industry,
Targetting Millennials
ZoomAway recently announced that it has entered into a non-binding Letter of Intent (LOI) with
Zero8 Studios Inc. (Zero8), to pursue joint development, marketing and sales of “White Label”
Free-to-Play Mobile Games and the Zero8 Kiosk Platform in the gaming industry; and, is
proceeding to finalize a Definitive Agreement. ZoomAway stated that the transaction with the
Zero8 Studios “White Label” Free-to-Play Mobile Games platform, and its’ on property kiosk
program is a great fit with ZoomAway’s focus on software products that can touch all market
sectors of the hospitality industry. The products will provide new technology opportunities for
the current hospitality industry and provide entry into new market segments that will attract,
engage and retain the younger market.
About Zero8 Studios, Inc.
Zero8 Studios, based in Reno, Nevada, specializes in new and innovative game development and
digital media solutions. With a focus on interactive gaming, including PC, mobile, and casino
slot machines the Company has designed and built countless game titles and promotions for its’
clients over the last decade with amazing success. The Zero 8 Studios’ team has assisted AAA
publishers, developers, manufactures and casinos in the design, production and delivery of their
games to players around the world. From conceptual design to complete development, Zero 8
Studios has the structure, experience and expertise to make sure your game exceeds expectations
every time.

About ZoomAway, Inc.
ZoomAway, Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of ZoomAway Travel Inc. (TSXV: ZMA),
provides leading hotels, golf resorts, ski resorts and activity providers with a seamless, scalable
and fully integrated Technology Platform that allows for the discounted packaging of lodging,
ski, golf, activities and attractions. It seamlessly integrates into client websites, providing their
customers with a real time one stop shop for all of their travel and recreation needs. Additional
information about ZoomAway Inc. can be found at www.zoomawaytravelinc.com.
For additional information contact:
Sean Schaeffer, President, ZoomAway Travel Inc: 775-691-8860

sean@zoomaway.com

Neither the TSX Venture Exchange nor its Regulation Services Provider (as that term is defined
in the policies of the TSX Venture Exchange) accepts responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy
of this release.
Forward Looking Statements
This release includes certain statements that may be deemed “forward-looking statements”,
including statements relating to the Letter of Intent and the Definitive Agreement with Zero8. All
statements in this release, other than statements of historical facts, that address events or
developments that the Company expects to occur, are forward-looking statements. Forwardlooking statements are statements that are not historical facts and are generally, but not always,
identified by the words “expects”, “plans”, “anticipates”, “believes”, “intends”, “estimates”,
“projects”, “potential” and similar expressions, or that events or conditions “will”, “would”,
“may”, “could” or “should” occur. Although the Company believes the expectations expressed in
such forward-looking statements are based on reasonable assumptions, such statements are not
guarantees of future performance and actual results may differ materially from those in the
forward-looking statements. Factors that could cause the actual results to differ materially from
those in forward-looking statements include regulatory actions, market prices, and continued
availability of capital and financing, and general economic, market or business conditions.
Investors are cautioned that any such statements are not guarantees of future performance and
actual results or developments may differ materially from those projected in the forward-looking
statements. Forward-looking statements are based on the beliefs, estimates and opinions of the
Company’s management on the date the statements are made. Except as required by applicable
securities laws, the Company undertakes no obligation to update these forward-looking
statements in the event that management’s beliefs, estimates or opinions, or other factors, should
change.

